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It is Mr.  President with the ver:y greatest feeling of  pleasure 
and honour that I find myself addl"e!Hting you tonight. 
•  •;r 
1.  When speaking about taxation in the European CommUD.ities 
the subject can be approached from two angles : 
From the Com~  unity's point qf vieyv-..e  the need to harmonize 
nation.ai tax systems is well known.  Tax laws and tax rules are 
adapted to domestic policy objectives.  It is the task of tax bar-
monization policy to adjust national tax systems and tax laws 
to the objectives of economic,  social and political ~te..gration 
in the Community  . 
... . . 
Seen frE.m  th~  ..E_oint  of view of the Member States,  we have 
to start from the fact that taxes are no longer neutral revenue-
/ 
raisers.  In m.0dern economies they have become instruments 
for policy on stabilization,  on distribution of private income, 
on the allocation of resources between public and private 
sectors as well as between regions and industries. 
As is the case with other Community policies the tax harmoni-
zation policy has also to find solutions which are acceptable 
both to Mernber States and to Community requirements. · 2; Two periods of tax harmonization theory and practice can be 
distinguished. 
,!l].e !Jrs,t  .. Ee:dod  between 1958 (Treaty of Rome) and the early 
1970's {plans and resolutions on E:rviU)  has been a  period where 
The basic argu:n1ent f']r tax harmonization has been on the one 
/ 
hand that various differences in indirect taxes.  mainly general 
I  .  . 
consurr1ption taxes and excise duties,  can df.stort trade ;  wherea 
on the other hand differences in  direct taxes,  particUlarly 
corporation taxes,  can distort capital movementsv 
Systems and structures of the major indirect taxes should be 
harmonized in order to allow exact border tax adjustt.nents in 
international trade. 
Moreover,  rates should be brought into line or even made u.ni-
form throughout the Comr.nunity so that tax frontiers may be 
abolished.  A natural sequence of the elimination of customs 
.  / 
fronti'3rfl would he t~e elimination of these border tax adjust-
ments at intra-Community frontiers,  whose existence is based 
on the destination principle of taxation.  Similarly.· harm.oni  .. 
zation of the corporation tax would prevent distorsions in the 
capital market as capital invested in any Membel' State would 
be taxed in an equal manner. 
.  /. - 3  -
Although tax harmonization remained an important object~ve in 
the Council resolution of March 1971  concerning the ilrst stage 
of achievernent of EMU,  subsequent debates for the preparation 
of the second stage of E1vHJ  showed clearly a  changing emphasis 
on the importance of the former ambitious plans !or tax harmo  .. 
nization. 
Whereas in forrner plans,  lists for elaboration of concrete ta.xe 
measures had been decided,  the still unadapted resolution on 
a  second ntage of EMU simply asks for the draft of a  "programme 
of tax harmonization necessary for EMU". 
3.  The decision-making Community institutions,  in fact,  are now 
realizing  - and that is the beginning of the second p_~::,!,~  of 
tax harmonization theory and practice - that the emphasis in 
this field must 1r10re and mo/re be laid on the fact that taxes 
have become insJ:ruments in modern economies,  instruments 
for structural and conjunctural policies.  A  tOll hasty move 
towards harmonized taxes,  particularly of tax rates, in the 
name of "distorsion~free competition" in several major tax 
fields could considerably limit or sacrifice such vital functions 
for Member States at a  tirne when the compensating factor 
- i.e.  greater scope for fiscal action at the Community level .. 
is not yet in sight. 
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4.  Let n1e now outline  . - at least for the main fields of tax har-
moniza.tion  ...  the progress achieved until.  today and future proje 
a) Value added tax 
The only major achievement in tax harmonization to date has 
been the introduction of VAT in all Member States..  Since April 
1973 aU the countries in the Community,  including t~e new Memb 
States,  have been applying the VAT ,system  according to the two 
VAT Directives adopted in 19 67.  That means that all former 
turnover taxes calculated on a  cumulative multi-stage tax basis 
are now abolished.  The shift to VAT has eliminated whatever 
use has been rnacle of the destination princi~;le for  p1•ot~ction.ist 
purposes  . 
.. ~ ..  -
Considerable differences still exist,  however,  between the 
Member States as regards the definition of the tax base and the 
/  .  -
number and level of rates. 
According to a  Council Decision of 21 April 1970  on the replace-
ment of financial contributions from Member States by the Com-
munities
1own resources,  part of these own resource~ are to ace 
from VAT. 
.  /. 'Therefore,  a  uniform assessment basis for VAT is foreseen 
so that the own resources for the Community accruing from 
VAT can be coll.ected in a  uniform and eqttal manner in the 
nine Member States.  That means,  first of all,  we require 
common rules for taxable supplies and persons,  exemptions, 
territorial criteria, , special schemes for small e!'Aterprlses 
and the agricultural sector. 
In the  ~umrner of 1973 the Commission submitted tc>  the CouncU 
a  draft directive  - the so-called sixth directive - aiming at 
the establislu.-;.1.ent of a  uniform basis of VAT.  After the usual 
consultations of the EP and ESC the Commission proposal was 
considerably arn.ended in July 1974. 
We hope that the Council will be able,  by the end of this year~ 
to define guidelines on a  certain number o£ fundamental points 
such as the regime of real estate,  of agriculture;  small enter-
prises,  passenger transport',  the VAT regulation Committee and, 
last but not least,  the zero rates,  so that the technical work 
could progress in the experts'group and the directive be adopted 
in the course of next year.  This would of course mean that the 
Community's own : esources could not be levied on VAT from 
January I,  1975,  as originally planned,  but would have to be 
calculated for some time,  probably until 1  January,  1978,  on the 
basis of GNP in accordance with the Council Decision of Zl April, 
1970. 
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b) Excise Duties  '-----
The first  *and so far - only Council Decision in this field 
concerns the harmonization of the structure of excise duties 
on manufactured tobacco.  This decision waa taken inDecember~  1 
In point of fact,  the Commission proposed in March of that year 
that the excise duties on tnineral oils,  manufactured tobacco,  al- ~ 
cobol;  beer and wine should be maintained and harmonized.  The 
other. excise duties should be gradually abolished.  The Mernber 
States,  however,  shall retain the ability to maintain and even to 
intt~oduce new duties provided they do not h"1.volve,  in trade between 
Member States,  border tax adjustments or border controls. 
It would,  of course,  be possible later on to establish, at Covn,,...,,,"'  .. ,..~ 
level,  other excise duties. 
This framework directive was accompanied by several draft 
directives on structural harmonization of wine,  spirits and beer 
excise duties.  In August 1973 a  draft directive on mineral oils 
was prepared and submitted. 
All these proposals are at present under discussion in the ad hoc 
Council working party.  There are,  in addition,  serious difficul-. 
ties concerning both the selection of the excise duties to be har-. 
monized,  e. g.  wine and non-alcoholic beverages,  and the long-
term programme to be adopted now for the abolition of all duties 
giving rise to border tax adjustments or border controls. 
Here again,  it is incumbent on the Council to provide the ne-
cessary political incentives. .- _:_:  -·· 
- '  - .  - __ · 
c; Com"?~~& taxa.  t i.£~ 
Virtually no  progress  has  been achieved in the  field of direct 
taxation  .. 
Taxation obstacles are  one  of the main  factors  hindering the 
cross frontier restruc-turing of companies.  Because  of this, 
a.a  early as  January 1969,  thE~  Cor.rnission proposed two  Di~ctives 
on the taxation system applicable to  companies  based in different 
I~ember States  (taxation of merger~ and  parent and subsidi!f.t 
co;npanies) • 
The  Council  has  not yet ruled on  this issue, which was  made  more 
co!Uplex since the  enlargement of the  Oo~nr:1uni  ty  ..  lie  hope,  howa~r, 
that the Council 'irill be  able  to decide  i~ the near future  on 
these problems,  for \·rhich  the  tec!mical discussions are now  most 
advanced.  In particular,  our representatives  in the appropriate 
Council working party have  put  fon~ard a  compromise solution on 
a.  method  for avoiding double  t'axa.tion \·7hich,  during a.  transition 
period, would  allow the  existence of the  tax exeoption ~ethod 
~~d the tax credit method  currently applied in particular by the 
United Kin.gdom. 
According to  the  resolution of 22  J;~rch 1971  it is envisaged to 
harmonize 
the structure of company  taxation, 
- and  certain types  of tax which might  have  a  direct effect on 
capital movements  Hithin the Community,  and,  in particular, 
wit~olding taxes  on interest on securities and dividends. of  Structure of compal'ly  taxation; 
~  . 
There are three basic systems  of' taxing companies  and their 
shareholders.  Examples  of each are to be  found  in at least 
one  EC  COU.'l'ltry  :  the tl·ro-rate  sys·tem,  the  imputation system 
. and the classical system. 
. . 
•I 
ThG  Co!!lllliasion,  after many  years  of discussions,  opted for the 
imputation system as  a  harmonized  Co~~unity system in November 
1973  and  intends  to make  concrete  proposals during the first 
months  of 1975 .. 
I  do  not propose  to go  into all the  pros  and  cons·of these 
different systems.  The  Co:nmission  favours  the  imputation 
system mainly  for domestic  reasons 
·····. ..  ':"'  _it  is more  neutral in respect of the  var:i.ous  methods  of 
financing firms ; 
it is more  neutral in respec) of the different legal forms 
\trhich  a  company  may  adopt; 
- it furthermore  has  many  positive aspects  in respect of fiscal 
- it provides  less  incentive  for very rich  tax-p~ers to avoid 
p~ing taxes by  inventing fictitious  companies. 
.  .. / ___  -·  - -It has been explicitly acknowledged that there will be 
pzoo'ble!llS  ot various  kinds  to a""JOid  international and 
«t  _j  1\\11!1<=¥~  ~11$-
~tra-co~~i!l discriminations if oapital or  income 
flow' across  frontiers. 
Tbe  Commission  is presently examining appropriate solutione. 
A tru.J.y  ~onized imputation system ·should, ,of course, not 
lead to distortions in the EC  share markets  - there should 
be no  tax incentives to  invest in companies  of certain 
ue~ber States  fro~ the point of view of shareholders. 
As  for shareholders whose  place of residence is outside 
the Communit.y  the Commission  is in favour of settling 
/ 
those cases within the  context of Double  Taxation Agreements •. 
-I -
.·  ...  _, ... ,.. 
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+  Withholdina taxes  for )nterest  p~ents and  internatio~l 
oaoita.l markets 
If we  consider interest on  bonds  solely in the light of 
the Col.'llm1.Ulity  capital market  and  of the  cost of financing 
firms,  then the ideal solution is the abolition of aQf 
deduction at  .. source. But this is incompatible with the 
requirements of fiscal  law and  runs  counter to the efforts 
being made  by the Commission,  in cooperation with 1-!ember 
States,  a.nd  by the OECD,  to stop tax frauds  and tax 
avoidance. 
However,  to make  an  important step forward  in fiscal law 
and to take  account of the  preoccupations  of a  social 
nature, which were  so much  in evidence at the Paris Summit, 
we  must  choose  to oake  it the ~neral practice to lev,r 
substantial deductions at source  (about  25  %).  Although 
the  Co~ission has declared itself in principle to be in 
·favour of substantial deductions  at source, it realizes 
that to apply such a  measure  in the  present circumstances 
would  give rise to  a  capital drain from  the Communit,y. - 11  ... 
.  .-
... 
Therefore,  in the draft resolution on  the  implementation 
of' t!le second stage of Economic  and Monetary  Union
1 the 
Co::t:~issio!l suggested ·that  ·the  introduction of a  harmoni1ed 
systea of withholding tax on  the  income  of bonds  run  parallel 
to the  es~ablishment of a  co~~on control system  for  capit~l 
zaoval!lents  J>etween  the EEC  and third countries. 
It should be  noted,  however,  that this draft resolution has 
not  b~en adopted by  the  CoQ~Cil. Moreover,  we  notice 
inoreasL~g~ divergent developments  in the member  states•control 
syste!:!.S  of capital movements.  It lvould  thus  seem  to be more 
difficult than ever to haroonize  the different national 
capital ~ove~ents regulations  and  to  embody  them  in one 
Co~unit,y system. 
The  Comoission is also  ver.y much  aware  of the  fact that, 
to· finance their deficits, several member  states had considerable 
recourse to the  Euro-capi·~al  rr.ar~cet,  where  no  withholding 
tax at all is· applie0o  They  probably will be  dependent 
on this 2arket  for a  considerable  time  to  come. 
So  He  w".l.St  recognise  that time  is not  ripe for progress to 
be made  L~ this  field. 
.~· .  ' 
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· d)  Internatlo~al tax evasion 
I'll  now  ea;r  a  few  words  about  interna.tiona1 tax evasion  •  .  ·  ..  ·  ...  ' 
'!'he  E'l.u'opea.n  Community  is  faced with this problem both in . 
the  fi"eld of capital  investment  and.  insofar as it affects 
the competitiveness of business. 
.· 
The  Co~ission expressed its political view  on this matter' 
in its report of the 18th June  1973  on  11Holding ~ompa.nies 1 '·. 
and ruore  recently its  r~port on "Multinational Companies"  • 
.  ·  ... ·  ·. 
The separate aspects of this matter include  : 
·  - international tax control, 
· :: ·:  ~  -.  tax avoidance, 
- trar:s fer of profits • 
Interna.tio!l.al  tax control must  be  organized, at Community level, 
to combat. international tax fraud  through a  system of cooperation 
between the tax authorities of r-Iember  States. 
Tax avoidance  (~·hich is not necessarily illegal, like tax fraud)" 
consists in having incor.1e  collected by  a  so-called "base-company", 
establisaed in a  tax haven and  therefore subject to  ver,y little or 
no  ta.x at all. He  may  distinguish several  types of ba.se,-oompanies '· 
depending on  the different c.a-tegories  of income  collected  : 
companies  holding patents,  financing  co~panies, purchasing and 
sales co2pe.nies 9  property management  companies,  companies  providing. 13
.  ,, . 
For the problem of the _tra11...sfer  of profits, it is normail,y  tbe 
authorities of the country  frum which  the  prof'i  ts have  been 
transferred who  tend to  adjust  these profits UPl-rards  on  th~. 
principle that prices bet;.r8en  companies  in the same  group mus·t 
.  . 
·be  fi:\:ed  as if the  transactions were  effected between indepenclent 
persons~.  This is the so  called"dealing at arm's  length"clause. 
:But,  very often, the  aut11ori  ties do  not  have all the details 
needed  for adjusting the  price,  particular~ where several 
companies are involved successively in the same  transaction. 
This  is ~:by at Cor.t'!lunity  level, it is necessary to intensifY 
cooperation  bet~-1een the national authorities in order to 
uncover these ?refit transfers. 
~here ~e, however,  inherent difficulties in  app~ing the 
principle of "dealing at ar:n's/length'!.  The  real problem 
with which ·He  are faced  is that of establishing practical 
guidelines  for.the  positive  a~plication of this principle 
in certain situations as,for instance,  in the u.s. 
.;. 14
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All these aforementioned problems  are under consideration by 
the Comaission in cooperation with experts  from  the Member 
States.  .other international organizations, notably the OECD 
and even the mr,  are also engaged in similar studies but 
ha.w  not,  as yet,  found definite solutions. 
It will certainly take a  long time  to define  common  rules on 
. all·  thes~ problems. But  -vre  think that the first action to be 
taken in ~his field should aim at organizing the cooperation 
'  ' 
at Commu.nity  level between· national tax administrations. 
This would  e:na.ble  us  not  only to combat  more  efficiently 
tax evasion practices at least in the  common  market, but 
also to elininate double  Lmposition of multinational  firms 
resulting  fro~ entirely autonomous  national taxation of 
parents and subsidiaries. 
/ 
T'.ne  Col!Ulission intends to ask in the near future  for a. 
discussio!l of these  problems  in Council with a  vie~i to 
reaching agreement  on  general principles of cooperation 
at  Co~unity level, laid  do~nn in a  Council resolution. 15
. .. . . 
I  ohal.l concentrate on  the economic  arm  of mro.  It ia 
unrealistic t()  consider fixed pari  ties in the Community 
. 
:f'or the near future  - and inflexibility of exchange rates 
·is, of course a  main characteristic of a  monetar.y  union. 
In. the oeantime we mall have  to  find  a  compromise  in the 
.field of exchange rate between individual floating of 
.  ~ ... 
Member  States and  fL~l rigidity of pegging. 
It would be  a  mistake to overemphasize  the  importance of 
·monetary nnion at the  e:x:per.se  of the major aspects of 
econo::':lic  union  • 
T:'1.ere  are,  on  the contrary,  po\·;erful  nrguments  and  very 
str·o::1g  factors  pressing for economic  union,  which  ~rill at 
the  sa~e time  make  possible  a  parallel advance  towards  exchange. 
rate stability :  the  energy crisis, the  inflationar,y 
processes  and unemployment  - all fields  where  purel~ national 
actio!l.S  and  solutions are not  fully effective.  But  the 
objectives of economic  Q~ion have  their oym  justification. 
These  are  full  employ:!lent,  e.d.equate  growth  in the Yreaker 
regions of the  Co~11unity and  the solidarity of the Community 
for  eco~o~ically disadvantaged social groups.  Essentially 
this  ~ear~ a  considerable Community  budget  able to re-allooate 
resources  a.':long  different areas  '.•d thin its borders, with F.t ...  - ..• 
view  in  the short term to compensate  for differing levels 
of e~plo~ent and real  inco~es and  in the long term to improve 16
I  haw already gi  wn  .-~- short description of the tax meas1lrea . 
envisaged for the last  .. few yearn. (the so-called first three-
year stage) li'hi.ch,  howevrer·~  did not progress very much• 
The  fi~t three-year stage according to the OoWlcil Resolution 
of' l·!aroh 1971  shculd have  ended in December 1973  and was 
'essentially  prepa.rato~:y in nature.  L'l  part it concerned 
maohi~e~J for regular consultation and the  formulation of 
agreed. gJ.idelines  for eco!'lomic  policies  in the Member  States. 
~nis.stage should also have  seen inportant parts of tax 
harmonization,  abolition of all exchange  controls  and other 
obstacles  facing capital novements,  and a  reduction in the 
fluctuation l!!a.rgins  of currencies. 
I  do  not havB  to underline  that progress  has  been·extremely 
slo~.r. Excha."lge  narkets  are  in greater disarrcw  th~"l ever,  no 
start he~ been oade  on the  Regional  ~..,d,  economic policies 
are discussed but  hardly coordinated,  exchange  controls have 
even been strengthened.  T'ne  ?ath to Elm  is proving more 
difficult than that of the  customs union. 
\ii  thout  e-"'lY  doubt,  of course,  the present international 
environnent is drastically different  from  that of the 1960's. 17
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Coi!I!!iercia.l relatio!lS  bet~zeen member  countries were m8de  easier 
4,y  the  eVi.den~e that they bollecti  ve ly presented .a balance• 
.  o~-p81'ments surplus ,  on current accounts ,  l-7~ tb -the rest 
of the world.  In such a  climate of rapidly expa.n4in6 
trade and  increasing freedo:n  cf capital movements, it 
has  bee~,much easier for the Community  to dismantle trade 
and  fi~oial b~~riers among  its member  countries than at 
present~  T'n.e  new  SJ. tuation of collective bala.nce.....af  .... pcyments 
deficit,  on current account,  has  alre~ produced  a  different 
mood  among  govei'T'..illents"  T'.ne  further  removal of trade and 
other be.r:-iers  in a  v;orld  faced vii th recession and 
inoreasL~g balance-of-p~ents deficits will be  extreme~ 
difficult. 
6. Conclusio:-_s 
First of all, European policies have  to overcome  the 
present's  pressing  proble~s.  In the near future  a  re-thinking 
._  .... 
-:. 
of pla~ and  w~s of adieving economic  and monetar.y  cooperation 
nust  t~  ke  place  o 18
•' 
. So, at present. it is simply not  possible to define an  . 
. ea011oriioa.J.lj·  and.  politically senaible Commtuii ty tax 
harmonization programme  in the context of the final stage 
of E~nJ.  A  ne~,. pragmatic approach is needed  .. 
·.···  . 
But  in the meantime  progress  is necessar,y  and  possible in· 
the field of Ew.•opean  ta.x  policy - but only  in ta.:mtion 
'  ' 
areas.where structural harmonization of tax rules is 1ntente4e 
Plan."'J.ed  ha.rnonization of tax burdens will neither be  needed 
nor achieved. · 
T.'1erefore,  - end given the  viel"l  that a  growing Community 
budget  a."ld  the use of fiscal  policy by the  Community  are 
essential  for acnieving the  objecti,~s of economic  union -, 
cy conclusions  for the role of/tax harmonization in the context 
of econo::li.c  u..YJ.ion  in the  coming years  run as  follows  :" 
1)  Tho  future  finc.ncing of the  Community  budget necessitates 
a.  strong harmonization of VAT  tax bs.ses  so that Col!lll1unity 
.  - . 
taz levies are transparent and equitable between ~~mber Stateso 
.  2) Tax  har~onization should not limit the provision of instruments 
for co:unon  a.."'ld/or  national economic management.  There is, indeed, 
a.  positive need  for differentials in tax rates for both  ..  .--....................... 
structural e,nd  conjtmct>.tral policies. 19
- ···, 
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3)  · Bu.t. au.oh. toemains 
.  . 
· ()f EurOpean  indust:cy,  to formulate Europea.u  epergy,  tranapc)rt 
·.  8..~ envi!'Onment  •·· policies as well as  othe~ coi'!IIDon  PG.lioiea •· 
Ta.z  policrJ ha.S  to platy  a  role in all these .oonte:da, etther 
.  . 
·thr~ugh avoiding ta.x  obstacles, double  ta.ra.tion, eto  •. •or 
-.,..  ,·-
through positive actions to im!)lement  one of the other of 
.  . 
the co:zu:10n  p~licies.  I·!uch  is also to be said for achievtng 
better mutual assistance in tax matters,  strengthenirl8 the · 
control of taxation of multinational  companies  such as  transf'e·r ·· 
pricing,  and parallel actions  on European  oompa.t\Y  and.· tax law. 
,  . 
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